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From The Vicar:

A Message from the Council President

“your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus”
(Philippians 2:5)
The Season of Lent is described as a time to focus on baptism, sinfulness and repentance and, of course, a journey to the cross. And yes,
all along the way we follow Jesus as he sets his sights on Jerusalem
and the events that await him, and us, in that passion week. Along the
way we see the continuing efforts of the religious leaders to trap him
so as to put an end to this Way.
It isn’t until we encounter Maundy Thursday that I like us to see what
Lent is all about, for me, and perhaps you: Philippians 2:1-11…
Imitating Christ’s humility.
I need you to take out your Bible, open it to this passage and read it
through three times…..you might consider doing this with someone
else or a few others, and, do this:
First time, listen for a word or short phrase that stands out to you.
Second time, listen for a way in which God is speaking to you personally.
Third time, listen for a way in which God is speaking to the community/
communities of which you are a part.
Take some time to sit in silence. Then, share briefly without additional
explanations, your responses.
For me, Lent reminds me of the bold statement at the top of this article:
“your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus” with
the key word being “attitude.” It causes me to feel incomplete. It causes me to feel indicted as many who call themselves “Christians.” How
many of us have really taken the self-giving of Christ as a model for
Christian behavior? How many have been more concerned with airing
our own opinions than with coming to a common mind with others?
How many have seen their own role in terms of position and power,
and have forgotten that true honor comes to those who “make themselves nothing?” How many are prepared to take on the role of a
slave?
We are told to live “in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ.” Christian obedience does not mean living in accordance with a set of rules. I
am of the mind of Paul here. I am grateful that he lists a life of principles that are far more valuable than rules. He is saying this is the gospel. This is what God is like. This is what God has done for you, and
this is what God expects you to be like.
Work out what that means for yourselves. We are to do that. We need
to go back to first principles. These are what Christians are rooted in:
the humility and obedience of Christ himself. This is the response to
God’s grace.
“your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus”
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February is the month of Love!
What is Love? According to the dictionary:
strong affection for another arising out of kinship or personal ties;
affection based on admiration, benevolence, or common interests; warm attachment, enthusiasm, or devotion; unselfish loyal
and benevolent concern for the good of another: such as: the
fatherly concern of God for humankind, brotherly concern for others. A person's adoration of God.
God shows us his love every day! Do you feel it? Our Youth
Group is sharing some of God’s words of love in our hallway outside of the conference room. Won’t you stop by and take a look?
How do you share your love? It could be with a look, a small
gesture, cooking a meal for your favorite someone, or maybe just
holding someone’s hand. Love is all around us, you just need to
look for it!
Church Council met on January 14th. Here are the highlights:

The work continues in the basement. It is slow going as there is
certainly a lot to be done. Please watch for communications in
the future requesting help once the property committee gets us to
the point where more general help will be needed. They are currently working on electrical and drywall.
February marks the end of football season and the beginning of
the season of Lent. We will be celebrating Souper Bowl Sunday
on Sunday February 7th! Come see all of the excitement!
We will have our annual burning of the palms on Tuesday, February 16th followed by Ash Wednesday on, February 17th. So
that we can continue to maintain a safe environment, Vicar will
be using individual cotton swabs to apply the ashes during the
service. We look forward to seeing you on these two special
days.
Serving the congregation with love,
Missy Keller
Council President
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Local Shared Outreach Update
Our December focus collection items were Hot Drinks and Hot
Cereals:
Hot Chocolate - 19 Coffee - 6 Tea Bags - 6
Instant Oatmeal - 23
Oatmeal Canisters - 7
Cream of Wheat - 2
Snack Cakes - 1

Our prayers and sympathies are with the family
and friends of Kimberly S. Merkel who went to
be with the Lord on January 5, 2021. May the
message of the resurrection and the promise of
Christ be of comfort for them.

Monthly total 64 items
Someone participated in our Friend food pantry collection by
mailing a carton of our December focus items from Amazon to
the church. We thank them for creatively finding a way to
support those in our community!
Our February focus items,

in conjunction with
SOUPer Bowl Sunday, are
Canned Soups and Stews.
SOUPer Bowl Sunday is hosted by our
Worship & Music Committee, see page 8 for more details.
Jingle Project

We continue with the Sixth Street Shelter,
Allentown, as our Jingle Project recipient for the
January/February/March quarter.

Fundraising Committee Report
Funds Raised July through December 2020:

7/17/20 Sausage Sandwich Sale
$462.00
10/17/20 Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends
Shopping Day
$ 99.69
10/23/20 Sausage Sandwich Sale
$708.28
12/22/20 R&K Sandwich Sale (147 sandwiches) $372.00
The committee thanks everyone who has supported these
fundraising events. Watch for more to come later this year!
Janice Clemmer, Nancy Miller, Sue Stemko, Helen Wessner,
and Martin Billger, Chair.
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Kimberly S. Merkel, 44, of Kutztown, died Tuesday, January 5,
2021, as a result of complications of Marfan Syndrome. She was
the daughter of Shirley A. (Unangst) Burkhart and the late John
D. Merkel. Kimberly was born in Allentown. Kimberly was a member of Mount Zion Lutheran Church, Kutztown. She was a graduate of Kutztown Area High School, Class of 1994. Kim was employed as a Medical Technologist / Certified Nursing Assistant for
Genesis Health Care - Lehigh Commons, Macungie, for 23 years,
last working October 14, 2020. In her spare time, Kim enjoyed
cross stitch, Sudoku, jigsaw puzzles, NASCAR, and was a voracious reader. Kim was a lifetime member of Virginville Grange.
Kimberly enjoyed camping with her family, and taking day-trips.
Kimberly is survived by her mother, Shirley A. Burkhart, with
whom she resided; a sister, Tracee L. (Merkel), wife of Rodney R.
Hackman, Lancaster County. There is also a niece, Leeya Burk
and companion Kevin Little; and two nephews, R. J. and Johnathan Hackman. There is also a great niece, Maya Lee Little.
There are also several aunts, uncles, and cousins that survive. In
addition to her father, John, Kimberly was predeceased by her
step father, Dennis D. Burkhart, and her sister, Deanna L.
(Merkel) Burk. A funeral service to celebrate Kimberly’s life was
held on Wednesday, January 13, 2021, at 11:00 a.m., from Mount
Zion Lutheran Church, 1343 Long Lane Road, Kutztown, with Vicar Jeremiah T. Heydt, officiating. Interment in Dunkel’s Church
Cemetery, Kutztown. The family requests contributions be made
in Kimberly’s memory to National Marfan Foundation, 22 Manhasset Ave, Port Washington, NY 11050, or on-line at
www.marfan.org/give. Ludwick Funeral Homes, Inc., Kutztown,
was in charge of arrangements. Memories and condolences may
be shared at www.Ludwickfh.com.
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Worship & Music Committee News!

Worship and/or Sunday School
Cancellation Notification
During Inclement weather if Worship Service is
cancelled please check any of the following:
www.mtzionkutztown.org/events

www.facebook.com/mtzionkutztown

SOUPer Bowl Sunday
The Worship & Music Committee will again be hosting a SOUPer
Bowl Sunday collection in conjunction
with Super Bowl Sunday, February 7.
There will be containers available at both
entrances to collect cans of soup. There
will be a rivalry between the two football
teams playing in the Super Bowl. At the
time of this writing we do not know which
teams it will be, stay tuned!!!
Monetary donations will also be accepted. All donations will go to
Friend Inc., Kutztown, for their food pantry. THANK YOU!

WFMZ TV Channel 69 Storm Center

and an E-blast will be sent.
If you are not currently receiving our E-blasts but
would like to, send your e-mail information
to AOster43@verizon.net.
!!! PLEASE NOTE !!!
This is a change from what we have used in the past!

Reminder - Warm Afghans Available!
Now that winter is here and we are experiencing colder temperatures, we want to remind you there are afghans available on the
coat rack in the hallway at the top of the stairs. In an effort to
conserve fuel, our thermostats are lowered, so if you find yourself
feeling a chill during Sunday morning worship, go back and get
an afghan and make yourself cozy! Please return it to the coat
rack when you leave so it’s ready for use the next week.
Thank you!
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Mt Zion Lutheran Church Lenten Services for 2021
Lent is the period of 40 days which comes before Easter in the
Christian calendar. Beginning on Ash Wednesday, Lent is a season of reflection and preparation before the celebrations of Easter.
By observing the 40 days of Lent, Christians replicate Jesus
Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 days.
Shrove Tuesday
Shrove Tuesday is the day before Lent begins. While we will not
have our usual Pancake Meal, we will prepare for the Lenten season by holding the Burning of the Palms
service on February 16 at 7 PM.
The small service with an order of confession will take place in the sanctuary with
the Burning of the Palms taking place
outside the upstairs ramp entrance.
These ashes will then be prepared for use
on Ash Wednesday.
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Worship & Music Committee News Continued
The name Shrove comes from the old middle English word
'Shriven' meaning to go to confession to say sorry for the wrong
things you've done. Lent always starts on a Wednesday, so people went to confessions on the day before. This became known
as Shriven Tuesday and then Shrove Tuesday.
The other name for this day, Pancake Day, comes from the old
English custom of using up all the fattening ingredients in the
house before Lent, so that people were ready to fast during Lent.
The fattening ingredients that most people had in their houses in
those days were eggs and milk. A very simple recipe to use up
these ingredients was to combine them with some flour and make
pancakes!
The Germans have a similar practice called ‘Fastnacht’ or ‘Night
of Feast’ where they make donuts.

Easter Flower Orders

The Worship & Music Committee will be taking orders to
beautify our sanctuary on Easter morning, Sunday, April 4.
Orders will be taken after worship on Sundays,
February 7, 14, and 21.
You may use the form on the next page or see
Helen Wessner at the Conference Room table
after worship services to get one.
If you are not attending worship and would like to order
flowers you can send your order form and payment,

Ash Wednesday is the day many Christians mark as the first
day of Lent, the time of reflection and penitence leading up to
Easter Sunday. We will hold our Ash Wednesday service on
Wednesday, February 17, at 7:00 PM.

check make payable to Mt. Zion Lutheran Church,
to 1343 Long Lane Road, Kutztown, PA 19530.

Orders must be received by the deadline of February 21.
Stonework Project Donation Progress

As Vicar Jeremiah “imposes” or “dispenses” the ashes, he will
remind each one of us Christians of Genesis 3:19:
“For dust you are and to dust you shall return.”
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We are so very blessed at Mt. Zion. As you well know, we
have two large and financially challenging projects looming on
our doorstep for 2021. Last week we received another $20,000
donation from a member who wishes to remain anonymous.
This donation brings the total for the stonework project to the
top. We now have the entire amount saved to pay for the completion of the Stonework project. Any amount remaining after
work completion will be transferred to the basement project. My deepest thanks and blessings are sent to all who were
part of this wonderful accomplishment.
April Osterstock
Treasurer
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February 2021

EASTER FLOWERS 2021
I would like to order _____ Lilies at $9.50 per plant (6-8 blooms)

I would like to order _____ Hybrid Lilies at $9.50 per plant
I would like to order _____ 6 1/2” Daffodils at $8.50 per plant
I would like to order _____ 4 1/2” Daffodils at 3.50 per plant
I would like to order _____ 6 1/2” Hyacinths at $8.00 per plant (3 blooms)
I would like to order _____ 6 1/2” Tulips at $8.00 per plant (6 blooms)
I would like to order _____ 6 1/2” Hardy Azalea at $14.00 per plant
I would like to order _____ Chrysanthemums at $8.50 per plant
Information to be printed in the bulletin:

Given to the Glory of God
By _________________________________________________

PRAYER REMEMBERANCE
Please remember the following persons in your weekly prayers.
A card or a note of cheer would be greatly appreciated.

Michael Berg, Kenny Billger, Martin Billger, Darlene Bogart,
Gary Bond, Loretta Brown, Sheldon Brubaker, Allen Button,
Jean Cooper, Lloyd Cooper, Lillian Derr, Zack Dickson, Joyce
Dietrich, Barbara Geisler, JoLynn Henninger, Wayne Iman,
Tami Iman, James Johnson, Sylvia Keller, David Lewis, JoAnn
Lewis, Elsie Majka, Sharon Miller, Taylor Moyer, Della Noll,
Steven O’Neil, Tony Quarles, Keith Rohrbach, Nancy Sanner,
Dolly Selleck, Henry Strunk, Steven Wasser, Myrtle Weisner,
Jessica Wessner, Carl Wolfinger.

THIS MONTH’S FEATURED MT. ZION VISITATIONS
Please remember our homebound members with
a card to let them know you are thinking of them.

Given to the Glory of God, in memory of

Mrs. Lillian Derr

Mrs. Mary Derr

____________________________________________________

Fellowship Manor – Rm 110

8 Parker Drive

By __________________________________________________

3000 Fellowship Drive

Kutztown, PA 19530

Whitehall, PA 18052
Given to the Glory of God, in honor of
____________________________________________________
By _________________________________________________

____ I will take my flower(s) home on Easter Sunday
____ Give my flower(s) to bring cheer to one of our sick, shut-in or

Seen On A Roadside Sign

Life is like a mirror -

elderly persons.
DEADLINE FOR ORDERING

Smile at it and it will smile back at you!

February 28, 2021
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Upcoming February Events!
Groundhog Day
Tuesday, February 2

SOUPer Bowl Sunday

February Service Calendar
2021
DATE

SUNDAY

7–
Feb

10:15 AM
5
Epiphany

ORDER OF
WORSHIP

Sunday, February 7
See details on page 8.

Transfiguration Sunday
Valentine’s Day
Sunday, February 14

President’s Day
Monday, February 15
OFFICE CLOSED

Shrove Tuesday
Burning of the Palms
Tuesday, February 16
See details on page 8.

Ash Wednesday

Wednesday, February 17
See details on page 9.

15

10:15 AM
14–
Transfiguration
Feb
Sunday

WORSHIP
ASSIST

HOLY
COMMUNION

ELW

April

Yes

ELW

Sue

Yes

COMMENTS

Malotte’s
Lord’s Prayer
SOUPer Bowl
Sunday

16–
Feb

Shrove
Tuesday
7 PM
Burning of the
Palms

Special

——-

———

Burning of the
Palms
Small Service
with order of
Confession

17–
Feb

7 PM
Ash
Wednesday

ELW

Greg

Yes

Ash
Wednesday

21Feb

10:15 Am
1
Lent

ELW

Jeff

Yes

28Feb

10:15 Am
2
Lent

ELW

Linda

Yes
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Seen On Church Signs!
These “seen on church signs” were submitted by April Osterstock.
We hope you find them entertaining!

Recipe of the Month
This month’s featured recipe was submitted by Karen Wanamaker. She shared that she grew up with this cake and still makes it.
She noted that it is a white cake if you use all egg whites. She

usually makes it with two whites and one whole egg, and tops it
with vanilla butter cream frosting. Enjoy!

SNOWFLAKE CAKE
INGREDIENTS:
2 cups + 2 T. flour
1 1/2 cup sugar

3 1/2 t. baking powder
1 t. salt

1/2 cup salted butter (softened)
1 cup milk
1 t. flavoring (vanilla)
4 egg whites (or 2 whites + 1 whole egg)
DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Combine flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt in mixer bowl.
Add in softened butter, milk, flavoring and egg whites, mix.
Bake for 30-40 minutes for 9x13 pan or less time for layers and
cupcakes.
Cake is done when a toothpick comes out clean.
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Happy Birthday !

February Worship Service Support
Feb 7

10:15 AM

Acolyte

Lilia Pizzelanti, Sadie Berger

Greeters

None at this time.

Lector

Confirmation Class

Ushers

None at this time.

Comm. Asst.

None at this time.

2-Feb

Kristina

Theres

2-Feb

Brandon

Gehris

5-Feb

Caroline

Kohler

9-Feb

Karen

11-Feb

Samantha

11-Feb

Brent

12-Feb

Pauline

Berlin

14-Feb

Naomi

Ring

14-Feb

Betty

Zettlemoyer

16-Feb

Jason

Fegley

20-Feb

Dennis

Bailey

20-Feb

Scott

German

25-Feb

David

Lewis

25-Feb

Cyndee

Barkley

26-Feb

Michelle

Button

Bulletins

26-Feb

Matthew

Tamagnone

Feb 16

7 PM Tuesday Burning of the Palms

26-Feb

Saffron

Derr

Feb 17

7 PM Ash Wednesday

27-Feb

Alexander

Kline

Acolyte

TBD

Greeters

None at this time.

Lector

Greg Schappell

Ushers

None at this time.

Comm. Asst.

None at this time.

Flowers

NO FLOWERS IN LENT

Wanamaker

Doublet

Flowers

Rutherford

Bulletins

Note: Individuals celebrating Birthdays and Anniversaries are remembered in
the intercessory prayers of
the congregation at Sunday
Worship prior to the date of
their birthday or anniversary.

Happy
Anniversary !

Feb 14

10:15 AM

Acolyte

Kayla Schappell

Greeters

None at this time.

Lector

Marcia Green

Ushers

None at this time.

Comm. Asst.

None at this time.

Flowers

Bulletins

02/07/1948 Jean & Lloyd Cooper
02/13/1954 Faye & Lester Miller
02/20/1988 Arlene & Michael Gubich
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Feb 21

10:15 AM

Acolyte

Rebecca Batz

Greeters

None at this time.

Lector

Lorrie Arndt
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February Worship Service Support Continued
Feb 21

10:15 AM Continued

Usher

None at this time.

Comm. Asst

None at this time.

Flowers

NO FLOWERS IN LENT

Bulletins

April Osterstock in Celebration of her daughter
Kristina’s Birthday.

Feb 28

10:15 AM

Acolyte

Anna Wanamaker

Greeters

None at this time.

Lector

Eloise Tucker

Usher

None at this time.

Comm. Asst

None at this time.

Flowers

NO FLOWERS IN LENT

Blest Be The Tie That Binds
In recognition of Valentine’s Day I share this old hymn about
Christian love. The words were written in 1772 by John Fawcett,
Yorkshire, England, who became an orphan at the age of 12.
He was apprenticed to a tailor, but later became a preacher, theologian, and hymnwriter.
Martin and I have sung the first verse of this hymn for years
when attending his family's Heffentrager reunion.
- Editor
Blest be the tie that binds
our hearts in Christian love;
the fellowship of kindred minds
is like to that above.
Before our Father's throne
we pour our ardent prayers;
our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
our comforts and our cares.
We share our mutual woes,
our mutual burdens bear,
and often for each other flows
the sympathizing tear.

Bulletins

We are in need of Flowers & Bulletins in February.
Please consider commemorating a special event
or memory of a loved one with a donation of
flowers or bulletins. Thank you!

Quote of the Day
You cannot do a kindness to soon,
for
you never know how soon
it will be
too late.

When we are called to part,
it gives us inward pain;
but we shall still be joined in heart,
and hope to meet again.
This glorious hope revives
our courage by the way;
while each in expectation lives
and waits to see the day.
From sorrow, toil, and pain,
and sin, we shall be free;
and perfect love and friendship reign
through all eternity.

- Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Mt. Zion Lutheran Church Purpose Statement
God’s purpose for our congregation is to commit
ourselves to learn and to spread God’s Word and
to serve others.
Guiding Principles
Jesus is Lord and Savior

Seek to be in relationship with God
Ensure that everyone is welcome

Encourage generosity toward others
Live the faith
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